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First published in 2004, and now with a new introduction by the author and a
foreword by Robert F. Kennedy Jr., this book of natural history,
environmentalism, and politics explores one of the Earth's last primeval places:
Clayoquot Sound. Pitt-Brooke takes the reader on 12 journeys, one for each
month of the year. Each journey covers the outstanding natural event of that
season, such as whale-watching in April, shorebird migration in May, and the
salmon spawn in October.
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This Undated Comfy Christmas Planner Notebook has been designed to help you get
Organized and make Christmas a Stress Free Holiday. Do you get caught up with all
the hype when the Holiday season comes around? Do you find yourself too stressed to
enjoy all the festivities that come with Christmas? This book will help you stay
organized throughout Christmas and reduce much of the stress that can creep into
what should be the most enjoyable time of the year. Planner - Yearly Calendar and
Monthly Planner pages at the front and plenty of space for notes. Master To-Do-Lists Plenty of pages for your Master To-Do-Lists with space to check off your accomplished
tasks. Black Friday & Cyber Monday Planner Pages along with plenty of Note pages for
those looking for great bargains. Stocking Stuffer Pages and Stocking Stuffer Note
pages. This way you'll be able to stay organized with gift ideas for those on your
stocking stuffer list, what you would like to spend and if you choose to buy or make your
gifts with a handy checklist. Gift Budget Planning - will help you stay in control of
spending.You'll find Gift Budget Pages for your Immediate Family, Extended Family
and Friends, Teachers and Neighbors. Holiday Expenses - You'll find plenty of pages to
document all your other Holiday Expenses. Online Order Pages and Note pages - will
help you stay organized when shopping online with the date ordered, website, and the
item purchased along with a handy checklist to keep track. Christmas Card List Pages
and Note pages. Holiday Event Pages - Perfect for keeping track of your Appointments,
to do lists and notes for each particular Holiday event you will be attending. Menu
planners - You'll stay organized when Planning out your menus for Christmas
entertaining. Recipes - Record recipes to try or favorites to keep for next year in the
blank recipe journal pages. Keep track of your favorite Christmas Holiday recipes.
Cooking Schedule - List everything that needs cooking with it's required cooking time.
An hourly planner ensures nothing is missed out on the day and all goes as scheduled.
My Favorite Holiday Memories Pages Next Year Pages - Traditions to Start, Foods to
Have again, Foods Not to Have again, Leftover wrapping paper, cards and postage and
finally activities to do again and activities not to do again. Christmas Planning Checklist
- Starting with the Last Week of November through to Christmas Day! Christmas
'Bucket List - A great place to jot down things like Traditions to Follow, Movies to
Watch, Books to Read and other Fun stuff. Christmas Coloring Pages and Quotes
Comfy Christmas along with Endless Journals have designed this Holiday book to
make sure nothing is missed out when planning your Christmas. Whatever tensions or
stress you usually run into during the holidays or at Christmas we hope this Christmas
Planner Notebook helps you to have a genuinely joyful Merry Christmas.
Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's received for Chinese New Year.
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A superb collection of calendar art from legends such as Armstrong, Goodwin,
Kenyon, Pressler, Fox, Thompson, and Hintermeister. Includes a special
collector's pricing guide.
People of The Dalles is the story of the Chinookan (Wasco-Wishram) and Sahaptin
peoples of The Dalles area of the Columbia River, who encountered the Lewis & Clark
expedition in 1805?6. The early history and culture of these communitiesøis
reconstructed from the accounts of explorers, travelers, and the early writings of the
Methodist missionaries at Wascopam, in particular the papers of Reverend Henry
Perkins. Boyd covers early nineteenth century cultural geography, subsistence,
economy, social structure, life-cycle rituals, and religion. People of The Dalles also
details the changes that occurred to these people's traditional life-ways, including their
relationship with Methodism following the devastating epidemics of the early 1830s.
Today, descendants of the Chinookan and Sahaptin peoples are enrolled in the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs and the Yakama Nation.
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